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REBUTTAL OF NOTICE 
OF RECEIPT OF EX PARTE 
COMMUNICATIONS BY 
PRESIDING OFFICER FROM 
AGENCY EMPLOYEE 

Pursuant to RCW 34.05.455, the undersigned submits this Rebuttal of the Notice 

of Receipt of Ex Parte Communications by Presiding Officer from Agency Employee 

(the Notice) that was filed in this matter by the Chief Presiding Judge on May 13,2014. 

In the Notice, Judge Petersen alleges that her supervisor, OIC Chief Deputy Jim Odiorne, 

engaged in prohibited ex parte communications with her concerning this case dating back 

to August 2013. Notice, page 4, paragraph 2. 

As an initial matter, according to the Notice, "[a]ll written ex parte 

communications from Mr. Odiorne to [Judge Petersen] are included in the hearing file as 

required by RCW 34.05.455(5)."1 Id., page 5, paragraph 1. The Notice references 

several documents, however, which are not present in the hearing file. These include 

1 For ease of reference, the 5 documents contained in the hearing file are printed and attached to this 
document as Exhibit A, as follows:. 

• 12/03/13 MEMO RE Rules pertaining to communications with presiding officer (4 pages) 
• WGS PDF for Patricia Petersen, updated August 12, 2012 by Mike Watson 
• 8/20112 Evaluation orPatricia Petersen by Watson/Kreidler for the period of 7/01/11 to 6/30/12 
• Expectations for Patricia Petersen by Odiorne for the period of 7/1/13 to 6/30/14 
• 2/26/14 email from Odiorne to Petersen re tone of decision 
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Judge Petersen's May 2014 "work evaluation" (quoted in the Notice at page 5, paragraph 

1 ), and "other written statements" (not otherwise specified, Notice at page 5, paragraph 

1.) This Rebuttal relies on examination of the documents provided, and we respectfully 

request that documents cited but not available be provided in the record. 

While the law generally prohibits ex parte contact between a presiding officer and 

persons employed by the agency, see RCW 34.05.455(1), there is an exemption for 

communication with agency employees who are not participants in the hearing. 

Specifically, 

Presiding officers may communicate with other employees or consultants of the 
agency who have not participated in the proceeding in any manner, and who are 
not engaged in any investigative or prosecutorial functions in the same or a 
factually related case." 

RCW 34.05.455(l)(c). 

Judge Petersen's "Notice" provides no evidence that Mr. Odiorne engaged in imy 

investigative or prosecutorial functions in this case or in any factually related case, and 

the undersigned is aware of no evidence that would support such a claim. Mr. Odiorne 

has not appeared in this proceeding, and has not engaged in any investigative or 

prosecutorial functions related to the filing of the Regence and Premera Networks or the 

current appeal. As a result, under this exception to the ex parte prohibition, Judge 

Petersen was free to communicate with Mr. Odiorne about any issue she wished, and 

Mr. Odiorne was likewise free to communicate with Judge Petersen. 

Moreover, as Judge Petersen's direct supervisor, Mr. Odiorne is obligated to 

discuss her performance as a Hearings Officer. See ore Organizational Chart, Exhibit B. 

ore's Performance Management policy requires, among other functions, that supervisors 

establish performance expectations, regularly communicate with the employee on areas 
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that need improvement, and provide a written evaluation at least annually. OIC Policy 

and Procedures Manual, Performance Management Program, Exhibit C. As stated in 

Nash vs. Bowen, 869 F.2d 675, 680 (2d Cir. 1988), with respect to the authority of the 

Secretary of Health and Human Services to supervise the ALJs who decide Social 

Security cases: 

It is, after all, the Secretary who ultimately is authorized to make final decisions 
in benefit cases. Baker v. Heckler, 730 F.2d 1147, 1150 (8th Cir. 1984); cf. 42 
U.S.C. § 4501(1) (authorizing Secretaryto delegate his statutory powers to "any 
member, officer, or employee" of the agency). An ALJ is a creature of statute and, 
as such, is subordinate to the Secretary in matters of policy and interpretation of 
law. Mullen v. Bowen, 800 F.2d 535, 540-41 n.5 (6111 Cir. 1986); Association of 
AL.Js, 594 F. Supp. At 1141. 

Upon examination, the documents submitted by Judge Petersen to support her claims 

of improper ex parte contacts appear to be appropriate supervisory communication. In fact, 

none of the documents contain any mention of the issues or merits of any specific case. Any 

evidence of impermissible ex parte conduct is founded solely in Judge Petersen's subjective 

and unsworn statements. As a result, we respectfully disagree that there is sufficient 

evidence upon which to find that Chief Deputy Odiorne has engaged in improper ex parte 

communication. 

ff 
DATED this ,2./ dayofMay, 2014. 

c4£ 4~<)0. 
Charles D. Brown 
Staff Attorney 
Legal Affairs Division 
Office of Insurance Commissioner 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Jim Odiorne, Chief Deputy 

FROM: Patricia Petersen, Chief Presiding Officer. 

DATE: December 3, 2013 

SUBJECT: Rules pertaining to communications with presiding officer 

As promised during our one-an-one meeting this morning, attached is a copy of RCW 34.05.455, which 
governs ex parte communications between the hearing off1cerand any Individual involved In an 
adjudicative proceeding. This was last revised in 1988 and therefore In addition to this statute Itself 
there is also a large amount of case law Interpreting this statute. Briefly, the case law supports the plain 
meaning of. this statute just as It Is worded. Notably, case law clearly Includes agency management 
within Its definition of "agency employees" and so Is Included In the definition of "agency employees" in 
the discussion below. The most pertinent sections of the statute are as follows: 

(1) A presiding officer m·gy not communicate, directly or Indirectly, regard/nq any issue in the 
proceeding ... with ariv person employed by the agg[Jfj! without notice and opportunity for all 
parties to participate, e.xcept as provided In this subsection: 

(c) Presiding officers may communicate with other employees or consultants of the agency who 
have not participated in the proceeding In any ma.nner, and who are not engaged In any 
investigative or prosecutorial functions in the same or a factually related case. 

(4} It before serving as presiding officer in an adjudicative proceeding, a person receives an ex parte 
communication of a type that could not properly be received while serving, the person, promptly after 
starting to serve, shall disclose the communication in the manner prescribed in subsection (5} of this 
section. 

(5} A presiding officer who receives an ex parte communication in violation of this section shall place 
on the record of the pending matter all written communications received, all written responses to the 
communications, and a memorandum stating the substance o(a/1 oral communications r~ceived, all 
responses made, and the identity of each person (rom whom the presiding officer received an ex parte 
communicatio~ . . The presiding officer shall advise all parties that these matters have been placed on the 
record. Upon request made with'tn ten days after notice of the ex parte communication, anyparty 
desiring to rebut the communication shall be allowed to place a written rebuttal statement on the 

record . ... 
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(7} The agencv shall. and anv oartv mav, report anv violation of this section to appropriate authorities for 
anv disciplinary proceedings provided bvlaw . ... 

[Emphasis added.] 

1. Prohibited communications under RCW34.05.05.455: 

Presiding officer's communications eltner to or from agency employees Including management 
occurring either before a case commences or during an ongoing proceeding. Based on RCW 

34.05.455(1), both the receipt and the delivery of communications from and to th~ presiding officer and 
agency employees is prohibited. This includes communications occurring both before a case 
commences and while It Is an ongoing proceeding. (The relevant exception Is communications with 
agency employees "who have not participated In the proceeding in any manner, and who are not 
engaged in any Investigative or prosecutor/a/ functions In the same or a factually related case.") 

Presiding officer's communications either to or from agency employees indutllng management · 
regarding general Issues (whether or not there is a case Involving this issue). Based on RCW 

34.05.455{4), both the receipt and the delivery of wmmunications from and to the presiding officer and 
agency employees about the agency's policy or legal interpretatidns on issues e~en when there is no a 
case involving this issue either commencing or ongoing. RCW 34.05.455(4) provides that if the presiding 
officer has entered into communications about an issue with the agency prior to a case arising which 
involves this Issue, if the presiding officer would have been prohibited from communicating with the 
agency had a case involving this issue beer1 in process (and discussions about the agency's policy or legal 
Interpretations on Issues would have been prohibited under RCW 34.05.455(1) had a case involving the 
issue been about to commence or in process) then communications about these issues are also 
prohibited by RCW 34.05.455(4) even when a case Is not In progress. 

11. Duties arising from prohibited communications under RCW 34.05.455: 

?residing officer is required to disclose prohibited communications received from agency 
employees Including management, and requirement to report to authorities for disciplinary action. 

First, RCW 34.05,455(5) provides "A presiding officer who receives an ex p,arte communication in 

violation of this section shall place on the record of the pending matter ... a memorandum stating the 
substance of all oral communications received, all responses made, and the identitv of each person (rom 
whom the presiding officer received an ex parte communication." [Emphasis added.] Second, RCW 
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34.05.455(7) requires that "The agency shalf [and any party 'may'] report any prohibited 
communications" between agency employees and the presiding officer "to appropriate authorities tor 
any disciplinary proceedings provided by law." [Emphasis added.] (This section also Includes the 
requirement for the presiding officer to disclose all written prohibited communications from agency 
employees.) Appropriate authorities to receive reports of prohibited communications would be the 
Washington Ethics Board, the Washington State Bar Association, and/or other appropriate authorities. 

Agency emplovees including management are required to report prohibited communications 
either to or from presiding officer. RCW 34.05.455(5) governs. RCW 34.05.455(6) requires the agency 
to report violations of this statute (and any other no.n-agency party "may" report such violations) to 
"appropriate authorities for any disciplinary proceedings provided by law.") [Emphasis added.] The 
appropriate authoritres to which the agency is regulred to report prohibited communications from the 
presiding officer would be the Washington Ethics Board, the Washington State Bar Association and/or 
any other appropriate authoritY ... 

Ill. Discussion and history: 

Respect for the strict compliance with RCW 34.05.455 and other sections ofTitle 34 RCW, the 
Administrative Procedure Act, are the reason why this. agency and I have been so carefutto avoid 
communications instigated by agency employees includirg management (or instigated by me to agency 
employees includlng.management) concelning upcoming or current cases; why this agency and I have 
been so careful to avoid communications instigated by agency employees including management (or 
instigated by me to agency employees Including management) concerning the agency's policy and legal 
interpretations of various issues In general'; and why this agency has been so careful not to exert any 
other influences on me which might reasonably be considered to influence my decisions. I am most 
interested In seeing that the agency and its employees continue to be free from recriminations from 
"appropriate authorities" including those identified above and free from any other potentially negative 
consequences. I am also not interested in subjecting myself to recrimination from the Washington State 
Bar Association (which might affect my bar license), the Washington Ethics Board or any other 

authorities. 

We talked about how I can make decisions in cases which are consistent with this agenCy's position if I 
cannot talk with agency employees/management to become apprised of the agency's position. I 
advised that because (as above) the laws prohibits such ex parte communications- whether prior to or 
dL!ring a case, or whether no case on the issue exists yet- the way in which the agencyapprlses me of 
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its position on Issues is during the hearing Itself. As we discUssed, this Is done at hearing through 

argument presented by the agency's attorney and- because, as you mentioned, the agency's attorney's 
argument is not considered as evidence- the ~gency's attorney presents evidence ofth.e agency's 

position, at hearing, through testimony of witnesses (agency staff or others) the agency's attorney may 

choose to call to testify on behalf of the agency. That way due process is preserved: i.e. 1) the opposing 
parties are aware of all communications on the issues which are conveyed from agency 

employees/management to me because they receive the same written document from agency 

employees/management as I do and are present during the time In which agency 
employees/management presented their positions orally to me; and 2) the opposing parties are also. 

able to respond to that communication from agency employees/management and to cross examine 

those agency witnesses on the agency's policy and legal interpretations. 

As required per the discussion above, both the agency and I have always strictly complied with RCW 

34.05.455. I know of no situation Involving me where RCW 34.05.455 has been violated by either this. 
agency or me in the years I have acted as presiding officer In this agency's adjudicative proceedings, 

Neither the agency/management nor I have ever attempted to provide prohibited communications 
discussed above. Neither has this agency attempted to apply any other pressures which could 

reasonably serve to .Influence me (Which are of course also prohibited In this agency's adjudicative 
proceedings just like they are In other civil and criminal adjudicative proceedings in other forums). 
Indeed, with regard to communications; my prior one-on-one meetings have been strictly limited and 

have not Involved discussions of upcoming cases, my decisions In any concluded cases or the ag.ency's 

policy and legal interpretations. My job is to provide due process to both the agency and private 

parties, including among other factors respected by both the agency and me compliance with RCW 
34.05.455; to make the most fair and well considered decisions possible based strictly 1} on the 
arguments presented by both the agency and the private parties strictly during the hearing (written and 

oral arguments) and 2) on the evidence presented by both the agency and the private parties during the 
hearing to support their respective positions. I believe that the agency's and my respect for, and 
compliance with, Title 34 RCW including RCW 34.05.455, Title 48 RCW, and related regulations and case 

law are the reasons that virtually none of my decisions have been overturned on appeal througho'ut the 

years 1 have served as presiding officer, whythere have been no otherproblems in the adjudicative 

processes in this agency, and why this agency continues to maintain a fine reputation and establish 

good, well reasoned case law, 
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. Position Description 
. ~If~((~ [E.~ VJ \t~lngton Gener!ll Service (W~S) 

For ass I ance . contact your Human Resource Office- or see !he. WGS Position Description Guide 
and · 

Action: Update Date: 08/1212012 
Proposed Class Title: 

Current Class TIUe: 
Hearings Examiner 3 

Work Schedule: 
Full 11me 0 Part Time l;gJ 

Position C'overad by a Bargaining Unit: Yes 
If yes, select union: 01 WFS.e 

Incumbent's Name (If filled position): 
Pal,rlclla D. Petersen 

Agency/Division/Unit: 
Ins. Commissioner/Executive/Hearings UnIt 

Supervisor's Position Number: 
. 109 

Position NUmber/Object Abbreviation: 
0262 

No 0 Assignment i"ay: 
Dual Language 0 Other D 
Address Whera F.'~sltlon Is Located: 
5000 Blvd, iurnwater, WA. 

Elfe~tlve. Qate:. 

Salary Range: 
66 

Insurance Commissioner 

Supervisor's Phone: 
360·726·7106 

As Jhe Chief Presiding Offioar for ttn; agency, the position has primacy raspqnslblllty for the conduct of all adjudicative 
proceedl~gs In !he agency, consideration of alllssi.Jas .related to hearln§s and the antryofflnal orders on behalf of the 
Commissioner. Caaes Include all appeals of OIC action against lneurance oarrlar~. unauthorized oarrlers ·and producers 
and other situations where proc~edi~gs such as obMideration and I of mergers and acquisitions. 

90% 

l.lstth~ 

!My: 

~mr 

1 IS'sue9ln law with statewide The 
managlll11ent of the Hearings Unit Including evaluating and making oha11des 

' procedutEts and preservation of public records associated with the 
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.. 
6% 

6% 

Duty: 
Supervise Paralegal position assigned· !a Hearings Unit. 
Tasks lnelude: 
Recruit, hire and train Paralegal for the Unit as vacancies occur. Provide direction and support of the 
lnc~mbant to ensure that the work of that position Is properly gerformed. Set goals and expectations 
for tqa IIO!lil!on and evaluate WOrk performance. Provide feedback to the employee to help Improve 
the performance of the Hearings Unit 

Duty: 
Other work as ~ss!gned. 
Tasks lm;lude: 

Perform ot11er tasks as assigned that Include participating In a~~~~'r;1~~.~~~~c~ 
Issues, attend to maintain and job skills, II• m••>tlnc'-• 

Laad Position: Yes D No 0 
Supervisory Position: Yes 0 No 0 
If yes, list eaoh direct report below. 

0 Assigns Work 1811nstructs Work 
181 Plans work 181 Evaluates Performance 
0'Hires 18i'Termlnates 

Checks Others' Work 
1:81*Takea Corrective Action 

(*Has the authority to effectively recommend the~e actions.) 

Add Information that clarifies this position's lead or supervisory responsibilities: 

0 Dinlo~Ciose Supervision: Most work Is reviewed In progress and upon completion. 
0 General Supervision: Completed work Is spot checked. . 
0 General Dlracuon: Completed work Is reviewed for effectiveness and expected results: 

Admlnlstratlv~ Direction: work Is reviewed for compliance with budget, I 
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Is this position critical based on agem., .:OOP? Yes 0 No IZl 
II yes, describe how the position supports the agency COOP Critical Functions: 

Required Quallflcatl9ns: 
Attorney licensed to practice laW' In the. State of Washington. 
High J~vel of knowledge and skill regarding the Administrative Procedure Act, civil procedUre (including Rules of Court), 
slata and federal case law arising from lnsuranc<J and.oth·erbualne.ss law and practice. 
Extensive in civil 

Preferred/Desired Qualifications: 
SJgrrlflcant prior experience In governmental deolslonmaklng capacity, preferably In Insurance. Enforcement work Is 
highly desirable. 
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Date: HR Designee's Name: 

Date: Budget Designee's Nama: 

HR Designee's Title: 

Budget Designee's Title: 

HR Designee's Signature: 

Budget Designee's 
Signature: 
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Performance and Development Plan (PDP) 
Evaluation 

., 

Perfonnance Per!ad 
From 07101/2011 To 06/3012012 

Purpose of Plan and Review.~ Annual D Trial Service D Probationary D Transitional D Other (specify) 

E:mployee Last Name 
Petersen 

Position Class Tille 
Hearings Examiner 3 

Employer (Business Area-) 
Hearings Unit 

Key Results Assessment 

Employee F'irst Name 

Patricia 
Working TIUe 
Chief Presiding 
Officer 
Division (ORG UntO 
Executive · 

employee Middle Name (Initial) E:mployee ID Number 
D 556847 

Position Number (Object Abbrev.) 
0262 

Evatua lor's Name 
Mike Watson, Chief Deputy Ins. Commissioner 

To what degree did the employee accomplish·the expected results and how well were. they done? 
1. Ms. Petersen conducted the~djudicative prbceedings and made the final decisions in all cases where an 

Insurance company, producer or w:fauthorized insurer contests an action taken against them by the 
Commissioner, which included a wi~e array of issues such as ·appeals·from the imposition of fines, 
license revocations, cease & desist orders and other disciplinary actions. She also conducted all other 
proceedings which were required l;>y statute including review and final decisions regardi~g insurance 
company reqtjests for approval of·proposed mergers and acquisitions, and declaratorY judgments. She 
continues to demonstrate a comprehensive knowledge of the insurance cod.e and the Administrative 

· Procedures Act and the cases that come bef.ore her are fully in compliance with those standards. She Is 
conscientious about ensuring that both exp,erienced attorneys as well as parties unfamiliar with the 
hearing process understand their rights and obligations .. Those who appear before her are treated in a 
fair and Impartial manner. · 

orders J 
ignee 1 

Administrative Hearings (OAH} and 
Commissioner. 

3. Ms. Petersen continues to be very professional in her written and verbal communications with other staff 
and with external parties on hearing matters. She understands and is able to explain complex legal 
Insurance issues and procedural requirements in a manner that can be understood by attorneys and 
corporate officials as well as by lay parties and others unfamiliar with the process. 

4. Wrttten decisions by Ms. Petersen on cases she has heard or reviewed on behalf of the Commissioner 
have bef')n clear, cogent and well-reasoned. Few have peen appealed to higher courts. 

5. Final brders are being entered by Ms. Petersen within a reasonable period of time following the 
conclusion of the hearing process and submission of any final written argument. She shows flexibility in 
adjusting her work hours to meet scheduling requirements and avoid unnecessary delays. · 

DOP 12·012 (10/31/06) Pertom1anca & DeveloprnantPlan (PDP) Evaluat'1on I 
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Key Competencies Assessment ., 
How well (or how frequently) did the employee demonstrate the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors expected? 

1. Ms. Petersen routinely demonstrates that she possesses the legal knowledge lei successfully perform her 
duties as a Hearing Examiner 3. She must draw upon that knowledge on a consistent basis in a wide 
range of adjudicative responsibilities. 

2. In addition to knowledge of the law, Ms. Petersen is respected for using sound reasoning and judgment 
arriving at her decisions. Also, as the Commissionar's designee, she can be relied upon to improve upon 
.initial orders issued by the OAH. 

3. The majority of Ms. Petersen's communication skills related to her position are expressed through written 
· orders and by conducting hearings involving adversarlal parties. From my observations, Ms. Petersen is 

efficient, clear and professional in both the written and spoken word. 
4. Ms. Petersen has continued to gain knowledge and experience as a supervisor of a Paralegal who 

assists her in performance of administrative duties. She has received training. concerning provisions of 
the collective bargaining agreement and related policies and the PDP process. 

5. Ms. Petersen works independently and with a mlnimul'l) of direct supervision. She adjusts her work 
hours and weekly ·schedule as necessary to meet her 80% schedule and the demands. of her position. 
She has done so willingly as she cares deeply about her work and the mission of the agency. 

other Relevant Information (Optional) 

I have reviewed this report and In my judgment, 
comments are offered concerning the employee's nA,rfnt·m•on"" 

Comments 

NOTE: Typically, onoe the performance evaluation Is completed and signed by a/f. parties, the supervisor provides the employee a copy 
and the orlglnalls forwarded to Human Resources to be placed in the employee's personnel file. Supervisors should. check with their 
Human Resources office for organization specific instructions. 
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Performance and Development Plan (PDP) 
E t f xpec. a Ions 

Has Position Oascrlptlon Peen reviewed 
0 Yes 0 No 

I PosRioh Description \Jpdo\ed 
0 Yes 0 No 

I Performan-ce Parlod 
From 7/1/13 To 6/30/14 

Purpose of Plan and Review 1:8:1 Annual 0 Trial Service U Probationary U Transitional D Other (specify) 
Employee Last Name Employee FirSt Name I ~mployee Middle Name (Initial) _I Employee ID Number 
Petersen P~trtcia 556847 . 
Position Class- Title Working T~IO·" P.oslllon Numbar (Object Abbrav.) 
floallngs Examiner 3 Chief Presiding Offloar 0262 

Employe( (Busines-s Area) Division (ORG Unft) EvaiUalor's Nah1e 
Hearings Unit . executive Jim Odlo~na, Chlaf Deputy Commissioner 

· · .• _ ~"'?:~At.iti~ ~~p·r<~.$'(} .~l1P <;>riJ~'~!%~,tl'o,~~tMt~r~n:~·I:/CI ,~it~l~gic 'Plan .· · 
. 

. 

What Is the organization's mission arid how do' the .duties and responsibltltles of this position link or contribute to the 
achievement of the mission goals, and objectives of the organization? Provide brief summary. 
The mission of the Office of Insurance Commissioner is to proteot consumers, the public Interest, and our state's 
economy through fair' and efficient regulation of the Insurance Industry. 

This position contributes to our mission by tl.[!suring that busln~ses and I~J.\l(lUiated by the OIC have _ 

" 
a~;ri[J?L~t;(Jo receiv~~irg;tndJT~art!.!!.l review~~J.!l.ade b~ !~~ ln!ur~~ce Comm!ssi~~~r 
~. 

' ·. ' . '; ,: ' ': ': ., ;\;:_:)'i;~\\litt: :~¥if~~in.:~~~!):'.~~~%t~1l.~~(· : , ..•. ·.. : : . 
BasM on tMw_osltl9n'~ m~<it f;l4~¢N,$.ib)ilii~:~,. ~u\ifrta'Wfi'ke'Y;,r~~J;ll(~.~h~\!PIT\Pii\~~~OI~s. expe,cted:gf !he';am~loyee:uuflng 
thrs perform ana& .perl~d. tlmtt .t~e lls.ttoJh\\S!l"'-th.al!l're 11~~- ,:qi)eqk Wlih ~o~r+tuman F,\~Mqrc.es •offlile r~!Wding 11ny 
speotatin,struetion~ atoui'id de!~im.lili~.~"'ln~tQ~ir)pe\endl~s !f>li<:f~. ,, · .; . . . ·. . · '-· ' .. . 
Key Results Expa~ted 
What are the most Important ob]ecilves, outcomes, and/or special assignments to accomplish In order to be Sllccessful 
during this time period? · 

1." To ensure that the hearing process lor all cases Is conducted In compliance with requirements for-both procedural 
.:..and substantive standards. · 

•. .....1.,..;l!l.i!J.deeendently d[cyft,.and e.!lter final ~,Q.<U\~ that confonm to statutory requirements and legal 
precaoen\ app1ica"6ie to !lie TnOI'vtiiti'al'case. . 

3. That communication with parties within the 0\C and outside the agency Is accurate, clear, and concise. 
4. That decisions are well•reasoned and 'able to withstand scrutiny on ap-peal, · 
5. That written decisions are ISsued on a 'timely basis at the conclusion of the hearing process. To develop a method 

or tracking he time between key milestones In the hearing process. 

,.-- . 
Key Competencles E.xpeoted 
What are the most ·Important knowledge, skills, abilities, and behaviors that the employee should demonstrate In order to be 
succe$sful? 

1. Thorough knowledge of Insurance and related statutes and case law, the Administrative Procedure Act and Court · 
Rules. 

2. Reasoning and Judgment 
3. Communication skills 
4. Supervisory sl<ills and ability to manage functions of agency unit In accordance with law and agency policy. 
5. Ability to work independently 

0 I C (7/13/11) Performance & Development Plan (PDP) Expectations 
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What training and development needs and opportunities should the employee focus on during this performance period? 
1. Continuing educalion classes specific to responsibilities of this position. 
2. Any outstanding Ole core training classes requiring updated participation. 

Part 3 

What suggestions do you have as to how your supervisor: co-workers, and/or agency management can better support you 
in your present job and future career goals? 

Once again, I appreciate the su 
Hearings Unit in general. I 

Date 
9/6/13 

NOTEi: Typloafly, expeotatfonsls completed and slgne<l by all parties,. the supervisor provides the 
copy and the original is to Human Resources to be placed In the employee's personnel ffla. Supervisors should 
their Human Resources office f<>t organization speci~c Instructions. . . 
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Petersen, Patricia (OIC) . 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Patricia, 

Odiorne, Jim (OIC) 
Wednesday, February 26,2014 7:43AM 
Petersen, Patricia (OIC) 
13-0293 

As I read your.order denying OIC' Motion to Dismiss, the tone of footnote 4 seemed harsh, caustic, un-judicious: Is that 
the Impression we want to give the public in our orders? Jim. 
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This policy applies only to non-represented General Service and Washington 
Management Service employees. For represented general service employees, 
please refer to the specific Collective Bargaining Agreement for information 
about the performance evaluation process. You should also contact Human 
Resources for assistance. 

II POLICY 

A. The Performance Management Process is part of a positive performance
based culture that serves the interest of the Office of Insurance 
Commissioner (OIC) and the employees who carry out the business 
processes of the agency. It fosters employee competence and 
productivity, supports achievement of organizational goals and objectives, 
and provides documentation of employee's strengths and areas needing 
improvement. 

B. OIC will adhere to the elements under the performance management rule 
within Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 357-37. This policy 
governs the administration of a perfonmance management plan and 
establishes the following business process. 

C. The OIC Performance Management Program will: 
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1. Use the OIC's Performance Development Plan (PDP) form along with 
the competencies and measurable results (standards that are easily 
identifiable, fact-based, and not readily subject to the biases of the 
rater; identify the employee's responsibility for successfully performing 
assigned job duties and how those duties support the organization's 
goals, objectives, and perfonmance management plan. 

2. Assess how well the employee has contributed to efficiency and. 
effectiveness in fulfilling the objectives of the organization and the 
position. 

3. Recognize the employee's successful job performance and identify 
any necessary changes In job perfonmance. 

4. Provide a method whereby the employee may request a review of the 
performance evaluation process and procedure used for the 
employee's evaluation. 

D. The OIC holds supervisors and managers accountable for: 

1. Identifying competencies and performance standards that are job 
related and measurable. 

2. Communicating with subordinate staff at the beginning of the rating 
period on expectations of performance, duties and competencies, 
special assignments; and demonstrated skills, maintaining 
communication during the rating period, and discussing the basis for 
the rating at the conclusion of the rating period. 

3. Identifying and providing guidance and access to, and/or opportunity 
for, training on new or modified competencies. 

4. Conducting and documenting evaluations on subordinate staff in a 
timely and objective manner and applying agency specified work 
standards. 

5. Providing an environment that encourages a performance-based 
culture. 

E. .The 0 IC holds the employee accountable for: 

1. Requesting clarification of any job duty, standard, or expectation that is 
not clear to them. 
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2. Performing the work that is assigned to them and meeting job 
standards and expectations. 

3. Communicating on an ongoing basis about any problems that prevent 
the employee from successful performance. 

4. Seeking guidance and training to effectively fulfill job duties. 

5. Participating in the performance evaluation process. 

6. Communicating with the supervisor and sharing successes and 
problems so that the supervisor can better measure progress and 
provide assistance. 

II DEFINITIONS 

A. Evaluator 

An individual assigned by management to evaluate an employee's 
performance. · 

B. Approver (Reviewer) 

An individual- typically the person who supervises the evaluator- who is 
assigned by management the responsibility of reviewing an employee's 
performance evaluation, to.ensure the proper process was followed, and 
to advise the evaluator of concerns regarding the employee's 
performance that need to be addressed If job standards are not being 
met. 

C. Employee 

An individual being evaluated who participates in performance planning, 
adds comments, and acknowledges receipt of the Performance 
Development Plan form. 

D. Performance Management Program (PMP) 

An evaluation tool created by the 0\C that contains factual and job-based 
behavioral and performance competencies that are linked to measurable 
and/or observable work standards for each job category. The PMP 
provides a method to determine how an individual's performance 
contributes to the agency's strategic mission and goals by identifying 
acceptable performance work behaviors and linking them to desired 
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outcomes. This data and other analysis information helps to make 
decisions on staffing, service levels, promotions, pay for performance, etc. 

E. Competency 

Those measurable or observable knowledge, skills, abilities, and 
behaviors that is critical to the successful performance of key job roles or 
functions. Identification of behaviors demonstrated and results obtained 
is used as measurement for competencies. 

F. Standards 

The benchmark identified by the agency as an acceptable level of 
performance. The work standard is the expected level of performance 
achieved and sustained by an average employee with adequate training 
and good work ethic. 

Ill RULES 

Evaluators must provide feedback during the appraisal period and formally 
evaluate the performance of: 

1. A probationary employee or a permanent employee serving in a trial 
service period or transition review period before the employee attains 
permanent status in the position. 

2. A permanent employee annually based on the OIC's Performance 
Management Program cycle. 

Note: Supervisors may complete a supplemental evaluation at anytime they 
believe it necessary or helpful. 

IV PROCEDURES 

A. Performance Assessment Process 

1. An evaluator must meet with an employee at the beginning of the review 
period to establish and discuss the duties and competencies described in 
the position description. This meeting must take place within 30 days 
following assignment to a new position or following the completion of the 
last evaluation. They must identity: 



• Performance expectations 
• Duties and competencies 
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• How duties support the organization's goals and objectives. 
• Special assignments. 
• Training. 
• Skills where the employee should focus. 

2. The results of this initial meeting must be documented in the PDP form. 

3. During the evaluation period, the evaluator observes the performance of 
the employee, keeps notes on performance, and communicates regularly 
with the employee on successes as well as on areas that need 
improvement. 

4. The next step in the process is to rate the employee on their performance 
and prepare to give them feedback at the end of the evaluation period. 

• Review periodic performance notes. 
• Rate the competency. 
• Ensure the notes justify the rating. 

5. The evaluator and employee will meet to discuss the evaluation ratings. 
The parties should have an open and constructive discussion that 
includes what the manager/supervisor and employee's expectations are 
concerning the employee's past performance, future performance, and 
training/development objectives. The supervisor must offer the employee 
an opportunity to provide comments for the PDP. 

6. If during the rating period, the evaluator concludes that the employee's 
performance is unsatisfactory, the evaluator must notify the employee of 
the deficient areas of the employee's work. Additionally, the evaluator 
shall develop a perfomnance improvement plan, outlining how the 
employee will need to significantly improve in his/her performance over an 
appropriate amount of time. The evaluator provides the employee with a 
reasonable opportunity to demonstrate improvement, unless the evaluator 
considers the deficiency to be extreme. At the end of the designated 
review period, the evaluator shall conduct a supplemental evaluation 
and/or initiate other corrective/disciplinary actions as appropriate. 

7. The evaluator and the employee signs the PDP form. The evaluator then 
forwards the PDP farm to the approver (reviewer). After acknowledging 
that the process has been properly followed, the approver (reviewer) 
forwards the PDP form back to the evaluator. The evaluator makes a 
copy of the PDP form for the employee and the supervisory file, and 
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forwards the original PDP form to the Human Resource Office to be 
tracked in the Human Resource Management System (HRMS) and then 
filed in the employee's personnel file. 

B. Employee's Right for Review of Evaluation (WAC 357-37-075 and 357-37-
080) 

1. However, a general service or WMS employee may request that OIC 
review alleged irregularities in the use of·the PDP form. This request 
must be made in writing to the Human Resource (HR) Manager wtthin 21 
days of receiving the compleled evaluation, and identify the specific 
issues or alleged irregularities to be reviewed. The representative 
designated by the HR Manager, will notify the employee, in writing, of the 
results of the review in a timely manner. 

2. As provided for in WAC 35749-010, within 30 days of the time that a 
general service employee receives the results of the agency review, the 
employee may request that the Washington State Department of 

3. Personnel review alleged irregularities In the PDP form. This request 
must be made in writing to the Director of the Department of Personnel 
and identify the specific Issues or alleged Irregularities to be reviewed. 



CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

The undersigned certifies under the penalty of peljury under the laws of the State 
of Washington that I am now and at all times herein mentioned, a citizen of the United 
States, a resident of the State of Washington, over the age of eighteen years, not a party to 
or interested in the above-entitled action, and competent to be a witness herein. 

On the date given below I caused to be served the foregoing Rebuttal of Notice of 
Receipt of Ex Parte Commtmications By Presiding Officer From Agency Employee on 
the following individuals via Hand Delivery, US Mail and e-mail at the below indicated 
addresses: 

VIA HAND DELIVERY TO: 
OIC Hearings Unit 
5000 Capitol Blvd 
Tumwater, WA 98501 

VIA US MAIL AND EMAIL TO: 

Michael Madden 
Bennett Bigelow & Leedom, P.S. 
601 Union Street, Suite 3500 
Seattle, W A 98101-1363 
mmadden@bbllaw.com 

Gwendolyn C. Payton 
Lane Powell PC 
1420 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4200 
Seattle, WA 98101-2375 
paytong@lanepowell.com 

Timothy J. Parker 
Carney Badley Spellman 
701 Fifth Avenue Suite 3600 
Seattle WA 98104-7010 
parker@carneylaw.com 

SIGNED this 21st day of May, 2014, at Tumwater, Washington. 

Renee Moines 


